The Andrews University **Singers and Chorale** invite the community to a Valentine’s concert, “Love Is in the Air,” on Saturday, Feb. 11, at 8 p.m. Under the direction of **Stephen Zork** and featuring special guests **Charles** and **Julie Reid**, the concert will be held in the Howard Performing Arts Center on the campus of Andrews University.

“The choirs will present an assorted bouquet of love songs which will appeal to all,” says Zork. “From the seasoned lover to someone discovering newfound love or those yearning for altruistic expressions of love, there will be something for everyone.”

Included in the evening’s presentations are “Libeslieder walzer opus 52” by **Johannes Brahms**; “Skylark” arranged by **John Rutter**; “Tango To Evora” by **Jon Washburn** and selections from “Carousel” arranged by **Hawley Ades**. The choirs will also perform a medley of love songs entitled, “A Sentimental Journey Through the Forties,” also arranged by Ades.

Special featured guest soloists Charles and Julie Reid, will contribute to the mystique and romance of the evening program with duets. Charles is associate professor of voice in the Andrews University Department of Music; Julie teaches voice lessons at Andrews University and maintains a singing career of her own.

To purchase tickets, visit [howard.andrews.edu](http://howard.andrews.edu) or call the Box Office at 269-471-3560. General admission is $6; $4 for students and seniors. Children 12 and under are free.
**Related Website(s):** https://red.vendini.com/ticket-software.html?t=tix&e=78f30749eb400f2b3aa30a10d42286d8

**Contact:**
Howard Performing Arts Center
hpac@andrews.edu
269-471-3560